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The Halachos of éø÷àäèéîä ìò òîù ú  

The Mitzvah  

he Gemara in Meseches Brachos 
quotes R’ Yehoshua ben Levi who 
says, “Even though one has recited 

krias shema in shul (during Maariv) it is a 
mitzvah to recite it again upon his bed (prior to 
going to sleep at night).” The Gemara derives 
this from a posuk in Tehillim which states, “ åæâø

øîà åàèçú ìàåå äìñ åîåãå íëáëùî ìò íëááìá  – 
Tremble and do not sin, reflect in your hearts 
while on your beds, and be utterly silent (i.e. 
with the sleep that follows).” The Gemara 
continues: “R’ Yitzchok said, If one recites 
krias shema on his bed, it is as if he is holding 
a two-edged sword in his hand (to protect 
against the evils of the night)”. The essence of 
krias shema al hamitah is the birchas hamapil 
and the first parsha of krias shema. Some of 
the other portions of krias shema al hamitah 
can be traced back to the Gemara (e.g.  éäéå

íòåð, úñá áùåé ø ), while some other parts can be 
traced back to the Rishonim.1 

The Obligation 

Men, women, and children alike are 
obligated to recite the first parsha of krias 
shema and hamapil every night prior to going 

                                                 
1 .îâ 'ñ óã úåëøá: ,éòå 'åè úåòåáù: ,éòå 'ñî 'ã úåëøá:.éòå  'åù"îå ò" á

éñá 'ìø"è. 

to sleep.2 The Mishna Berurah writes that it is 
customary to recite all three parshios of krias 
shema. The reason for this is because krias 
shema al hamitah is said for protection, and 
the 248 words that are in krias shema 
correspond to the 248 organs of the human 
body. However, being that the three parshios 
of krias shema only equal to 245 words, there 
is a dispute among the poskim as to what 
should be added to complete the 248 words.3 
Some poskim hold that it is best to recite à - ì

ïîàð êìî to complete the 248 words.4 There are 
some who hold that one should recite ä '

à -úîà íëé÷åì  twice to complete the 248 words, 
being that à -ïîàð êìî ì  is not part of the actual 
krias shema. Furthermore, there are others 
who recite ä éðà 'à -íëé÷åì  twice while not 
reciting úîà at all, being that úîà is not in 
conjunction with any following paragraph (i.e. 
äðåîàå úîà, áéöéå úîà ).5 The custom of most 
people is to recite à -ïîàð êìî ì .  

It suffices for one who is ill or one who is 
an o’nes to merely recite hamapil and the first 
parsha of krias shema.6  

                                                 
2 .äòù"ñ íù ö"è ÷"æ. 
3 .îø"éñ à 'ñ"òñ à 'â ,'éòå 'î''éñ á 'ìø''÷ñ è"à. 
4 .éò 'îø"îå à"éñá íù á 'àñ .éòå 'éñ óñåé èå÷ìé 'ìø"è. 
5 . ìò ììåëä øòù áøä êåøò ïçìåùìô"ñ å"ã ÷ ,'éòå 'î''éñ á 'ñ"÷ñ à"ç ,

òòå 'ñá íù"é ÷'. 
6 .î"éñ á 'ìø''÷ñ è"è. 
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An onan (i.e. a person who lost one of 
the seven kerovim, where the deceased was 
not buried yet) is required to recite the entire 
krias shema al hamitah (including the birchas 
hamapil).7 

Reciting the Posukim and Tefillos 
Written in the Siddurim after 

Reciting Krias Shema  

The Mishnah Berurah writes that it is 
customary to recite mizmorim to protect 
oneself against any harm or danger during the 
night. There are some posukim that are 
mentioned in the Gemara as being part of 
krias shema al hamitah (e.g. íòåð éäéå,  áùåé

øúñá) that everyone is accustomed to say. 
However, there are various minhagim with 
regard to some of the other posukim and 
tefilos one must recite.8 Each person should 
follow their own minhag with regard to reciting 
the additional posukim and tefilos. 

Reciting Krias Shema al Hamitah on 
Pesach, Yom Kippur, and Tisha B’av 

On the first night of Pesach one need 
only recite hamapil and the first parsha of krias 
shema.9 However, there are some poskim who 
suggest that one should recite all three parshios 
of krias shema on Pesach night.10 

Some poskim suggest that on Yom 
Kippur one should recite the posuk of baruch 
shem in krias shema out loud, as is done 
during all the other tefilos of Yom Kippur.11  

On the night of Tisha B’av one is 
required to recite the entire krias shema al 
hamitah. One need not worry that it may be 
considered learning (since it contains many 
posukim from Tanach) and that one may not 

                                                 
7 .åù" äîìù úçðî úç" àö ïîéñ"éñ à 'ë"÷ñ ä"è. 
8 .éò 'åè óã úåòåáù: ,éòå 'åù"ìø ò"òñ è 'à'. 
9 .îø"éñ à 'ôú"òñ à 'á ,'îáå"÷ñ á"ã. 
10 .òñ åö úùøô éç ùéà ïá 'ì"ç ,ä ïééòåîò ÷ñéøá úéá úãâ 'çú. 

11 .øåôéë íåé úåëìä ìàéøáâ éòèð. 

learn on Tisha B’av, since krias shema al 
hamitah is considered a tefilah.12 

One Who Goes to  
Sleep During the Day 

One who goes to sleep during the day 
(after alos hashachar) does not recite the 
birchas hamapil, but should nevertheless recite 
krias shema. Furthermore, it is preferable that 
one recite íòåð éäéå and øúñá áùåé.13 It would 
seem that this halacha only applies for one 
who goes to sleep during the day occasionally. 
However, a night worker who remains awake 
all night on a regular basis and goes to sleep 
during the day, would be required to recite the 
birchas hamapil.14  

It is questionable if one should recite 
krias shema al hamitah if he goes to bed before 
alos hashachar but will not fall asleep until after 
alos hashachar.15 

A question arises when one davens 
Maariv while it is still day (i.e. after plag 
haMincha) and wishes to go to sleep while it is 
still day. Being that he has not yet fulfilled the 
krias shema of Maariv Min HaTorah according 
to many shitos, he is forbidden to go to sleep 
unless he will be woken up in the middle of the 
night, either by an appointed reliable person or 
by an alarm clock.16 One who made the 
necessary arrangements to be woken up may 
recite the entire krias shema al hamitah prior to 
going to sleep. Even though he is going to 
sleep while it is still day, he is nevertheless 
permitted to recite it, since most of his sleep 
will occur during the nighttime, and krias 
shema al hamitah is a protection regardless of 
whether he has fulfilled his chiyuv yet.17  

                                                 
12 .è øòù äãåáòä ùøåùå ãåñé 'éô"á ,åùáå"ç íéøôà úåááø ú"éñ à '
ù"ô. 

13 .î"ìø á"÷ñ è"ç ,á åîöò úà øúåñ àåä äøåàëìåéñ 'ìø''îá à''÷ñ á"â ,
öå"ò. 
14 .øâä íùá éúòîù êë"èéìù ïééèùðééô ã"à. 
15 .éò 'ã íù äëìä øåàéá"äêåîñ  ,öá øàùðù"÷ øîà íà ò" ìò ù

äèîä ,éòå 'åù"ç äëìä áéùî ú"éñ à 'éú" àìã èéêøá ,éòå 'à" à
 éàãåù ùèàùèåáîéêøá. 

16 .éò 'ã óã úåëøá :ùî"åëå àòîé÷ ìëàù éî ïéðòá íù ë'. 
17 .èéìù åðéðîæ é÷ñåôî éúòîù"à ïùééå íåé ãåòùë ïåùéì êìåäù éîù 

å÷ ìéôîä úëøá øîàéù äìéìä êùîáïåùéì êìåäù íã , òîùî ïëå
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One who davens Maariv while it is still 
day (i.e. after plag haMincha) is required Min 
HaTorah to repeat all three parshios of krias 
shema and have the proper kavana. (It is 
important to note that one who recited krias 
shema while it was still day must repeat it 
when its proper time arrives, even if he is 
accustomed to recite the entire krias shema 
every night at his bedside prior to going to 
sleep).18 

The Proper Order of  
Krias Shema al Hamitah 

The Mishnah Berurah quotes a 
machlokes haposkim whether one should 
recite hamapil before or after reciting krias 
shema and all the posukim. The Mishnah 
Berurah concludes that it depends on each 
person’s behavior. If one habitually falls asleep 
while reciting krias shema al hamitah, then it is 
best that he recite it before saying krias shema. 
However, if one normally does not fall asleep 
while reciting krias shema al hamitah, he 
should recite it at the end (i.e. as close as 
possible to falling asleep).19 

One Who has Difficulty  
Falling Asleep  

One should preferably recite hamapil 
immediately before going to sleep. One who 
can’t fall asleep immediately should either 
recite the first parsha of krias shema repeatedly 
(without the posuk of shema yisroel), recite 
pesukim by heart, or think in learning until he 
falls asleep.20 Although it is permitted to think 
in learning, nevertheless, it is preferable that 
one refrain from learning from a sefer once 
hamapil has been said.21 This halacha is only 
applicable to those who have the minhag to 
recite hamapil before krias shema. However, 
one who can’t fall asleep and has the minhag 
to say hamapil after reciting krias shema and 
                                                                           

äáî"íù ì. 
18 .éò 'éñ 'ìø"îá è"÷ñ íù á"éòå à 'éñ 'ìø"òñ ä 'à 'îå"÷ñ íù á 'é"á. 
19 .î"÷ñ íù á"á. 
20 .éò 'îø''îå à''÷ñ íù á"æ. 
21 .îò äúëìäë äìéôú 'ðù''íé÷ñåôä éìåãâî àéáäù â. 

all the posukim, should only think in learning 
and should not recite the first parsha of krias 
shema repeatedly or say pesukim by heart. 
The reason for this is because the purpose of 
this minhag is so that there should not be any 
interuption between the bracha of hamapil and 
the actual sleep.22  

One need not worry if he does not fall 
asleep immediately after reciting hamapil, 
since he is considered an o’nes.23 However, 
one who is legitimately afraid that he might not 
sleep at all that night should only recite krias 
shema and not hamapil. Therefore, one who is 
traveling on an airplane, train, or bus, and has 
in mind to sleep for at least a half hour is 
required to recite the entire krias shema al 
hamitah, even if he may wake up in the middle 
of the night, and even if he is fully clothed or it 
won’t be a pleasant sleep.24 However, if he is 
not sure if he will fall asleep at all, he is not 
required to recite the birchas hamapil, but 
should recite krias shema.25 

Once one has fallen asleep and has 
already recited hamapil, then even if he wakes 
up in the middle of the night, he does not need 
to repeat hamapil, provided that he was not 
mafsik prior to going back to sleep.26 

Interruptions after Reciting  
Krias Shema al Hamitah 

After reciting krias shema one should not 
be mafsik unless it is of utmost importance. 
One who is mafsik must recite krias shema 
again. One is permitted to change into 
pajamas after reciting krias shema.27 However, 
after reciting hamapil one should not be mafsik 
at all, since one is causing a hefsek between 
one’s sleep and the bracha. Therefore, one 
should not eat, drink, or talk, after reciting 

                                                 
22 .îò ìàøùé éùéà 'îù''øâäî àéáäù è"é÷ñáéð÷ çèéìù "à. 
23 .÷ñ íù"â. 
24 .éò 'åù"ç äùî øàá ú"éñ æ 'é÷"ã:â. 
25 .äá"ã íù ì"êåîñ ä. 
26 .éò 'òù''éñ ú 'å '÷ñ"æ ,éò ïëà 'äá''íù è ,äöçîå''íù ù ,éòå ' éùéà

ìàøùé. 
27 .éñ äøåøá äðùî éøåàéá 'ìø"è. 
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hamapil.28 Some poskim hold that if one slept 
for a short period of time (even less than a half 
an hour) after reciting hamapil, he is permitted 
to talk, eat, or drink.29 One who was mafsik 
after reciting hamapil, does not have to repeat 
hamapil again. However, the the first parsha of 
krias shema should be repeated.30  

There are certain situations where one is 
permitted to be mafsik after reciting hamapil, 
and they are as follows. One is permitted to: 1. 
recite asher yatzer after going to the bathroom, 
2. daven Maariv, 3. count sefira, 4. recite 
birchos hamozon, al hamichya, and borai 
nefoshos if he had forgotten to do so earlier, 5. 
recite kiddush levanah if it is the last night that 
one may do so,31 6. eat melava malka on 
Motzaei Shabbos if one had forgotten to eat 
beforehand,32 7. recite the bracha for thunder 
and lightning, and 8. answer a question asked 
by his parents. Nevertheless, parents should try 
to refrain from asking their children questions 
after they have recited hamapil, and if 
possible, the children should try to answer 
without talking (e.g. nodding their head, 
motioning with their hands, etc.).33  

One who was mafsik completely and 
took his mind off sleeping, or if a long period 
of time had elapsed while one was performing 
an activity, he should then repeat hamapil in 
addition to repeating the first parsha of krias 
shema.34 

The Proper Position While  
Reciting Krias Shema al Hamitah  

One is permitted to recite krias shema al 
hamitah in a room in which he does not plan 
on sleeping in. There is no problem of  éåðéù

                                                 
28 .î"÷ñ íù á 'ã ,éñ äëìäá íéðééåöî íéøòùá ïééòå 'ò"á úåà à '

åëé åðéàå ãàî àîö íà ì÷äì øùôàùïùéì ì ,éòå ' ÷ìç úòã äåçéá ãåò
ã 'éñ 'ë"à. 

29 .îò äúëìäë äìéôú 'ðù''çøâä íùá àéáäù â"èéìù âøáðééù ô"à. 
30 .åù" òéñ 'ìø"îøå è"à ,îå"÷ñ íù á"ã. 
31 .å÷î"éñ ç 'ìø"è ,ç åðéáø úåçøåàå"îò à 'ö"ç , àåäù èåùô äøåàëìå

ïéãäúøéîà ïéðòá äéçîä ìòå ïåæîä úëøá . 
32 .åù''åòúä úéñ äáåùú úåøø 'ë÷"ç. 
33 .ç íéøôà úåááø"éñ à '÷"ô. 
34 .îò íù äúëìäë äìéôú 'ðù''áòéä øåãéñî àéáäù á''õ. 

íå÷î, since it is obvious that he knows where 
he will be sleeping.35  

It is permitted to recite krias shema al 
hamitah while lying down, especially if one is 
already lying down prior to reciting krias 
shema al hamitah. However, care should be 
taken to recite it while lying on one’s side. 
Bedieved, one is yotze even if he recited it 
while lying on his stomach or on his back. One 
should try to condition himself to recite krias 
shema al hamitah while sitting or standing (in 
order to prevent himself from falling asleep 
while reciting it). One who davened Maariv 
while it was still day and is therefore still 
required to recite all three parshios of krias 
shema Min HaTorah, should definitely try to 
recite krias shema al hamitah while sitting or 
standing.36 

Other Halachos 

Before one goes to sleep, he should 
examine his deeds, and forgive everyone that 
has wronged him, in the manner that is printed 
in most siddurim.37 It is important to make sure 
that one’s hands are clean before reciting krias 
shema al hamitah. If one touched a part of his 
body that is normally covered, he should wash 
his hands before reciting krias shema al 
hamitah.38 One should not be occupied with 
anything else while reciting krias shema al 
hamitah.39 Some have the minhag to kiss the 
mezuzah in one’s room while reciting the 
posukim of: “ ä ' äúòî íåìùìå íééçì éàáå éúàö øîùé

ä íìåò ãòå 'ä éøîù 'éðéîé ãé ìò éìö ” and “ êéëøã ìëá

äå åäòãêéúåçøåàá øùåé àå ” seven times. Rav 
Moshe Feinstein, however, only said these 
posukim once.40 

                                                 
35 .ç íéøôà úåááø"éñ à '÷"ô. 
36 .î"éñ á 'ìø"÷ñ è"äòùå å"é úåà ö ,'éòå 'éñ äëìä øåàéá 'ñ"ã â"ìáà ä ,
ëå"÷á ù"äèîä ìòù ù. 

37 .î"ìø á"÷ñ è"è. 
38 .éñ 'ã 'òñ 'ë"à. 
39. å÷î"éñ ç 'ìø"è. 
40 .åùöé÷"éñ ò 'ò"à ,øâäî éúòîù êëå''èéìù é÷ñìòá é''à. 
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The Bracha of Hamapil  

The bracha of hamapil contains within it 
numerous tefilos that seemingly do not have 
any direct connection to sleeping. However, 
carefully analyzing the tefilah would improve 
our simple understanding of the bracha and 
would cause us to appreciate its significance. 
One would be amazed how valuable each of 
those tefilos really are and how they do have a 
direct connection with sleeping. To explain the 
entire bracha is beyond the scope of this 
publication. However, we will select and 
explain some thoughts expressed in the 
bracha. It is printed in many siddurim that we 
ask Hashem to grant us a share in His Torah. 
At first glance, it would seem puzzling as to 
why we should ask Hashem to give us our 
portion in the Torah immediately before going 
to sleep, since it is obvious that a slumbering 
person cannot learn Torah. The Tzlach 
explains that we are required to learn Torah at 
all times. When a person sleeps, he is 
completely devoid of Torah and mitzvos. To 
make it clear that this inactivity is due to the 
fact that we are human and it is necessary for 
us to sleep, and not because we have become 
weak in our performance of mitzvos, one 
therefore davens to Hashem beforehand to 
grant him a portion in His Torah.41 In addition, 
we ask Hashem that no unfit or wicked person 
be among one’s children and that one’s 
offspring should be perfect before Hashem. 
(See the Avudraham who explains why we are 
mispallel for this immediately before going to 
sleep).42 

Miscellaneous Halachos  
Pertaining To Sleep  

One should have in mind while going to 
sleep that the sleep should strengthen him so 
that he can serve Hashem with his utmost 
ability. By doing so, one’s sleep is considered a 
mitzvah.43 The Pirkei DiRebbi Eliezer teaches 

                                                 
41 .ìö''ñîá ç 'ñ úåëøá:. 
42 .éò 'íäøãåáà øôñ. 
43 .éò 'åù''éñ ò 'ìø''à. 

that a person’s sleep is nourishment and heals, 
and contributes to one’s lifespan.44 The Vilna 
Gaon writes that the purpose of sleep is to 
enable one’s neshamah to ascend to the Beis 
Din Shel Ma’alah where the hidden secrets of 
Torah are learned; something that would take 
a person on this world over seventy years to 
learn.45 Someone once noticed that the Arizal 
was moving his lips while he was sleeping one 
Shabbos. When asked what had occurred, the 
Arizal responded that he was taught the 
hidden secrets of the parsha discussing Bilam 
and that it would take him over eighty years to 
teach it to his students.46 

There is no set amount of time that one 
is required to sleep during the night. It is 
obviously dependent on each person’s strength 
and state of health. However, one should not 
sleep for a much longer period of time than his 
body requires.47 The Gemara writes that sleep 
is one of the eight things that are harmful when 
one indulges in them excessively.48 The 
Medrash writes that the beginning of a 
person’s downfall is sleep; some sleep and do 
not learn Torah, others sleep and do not 
work.49 The Rambam writes that an average 
person should get eight hours of sleep a 
night.50 The Gemara writes that a person finds 
it easier to shrug off fatigue all night than to 
arise early from his bed in the morning. 
However, it is more valuable for someone to 
go to sleep early and wake up earlier, than to 
stay up later and thereby cause himself to arise 
later in the morning.51 

The Rambam writes that it is best for 
one to start sleeping on his left side and finish 
sleeping on the right. This is good for one’s 
health, because the liver is on the right side of 
the body and the stomach on the left and 

                                                 
44 .øã é÷øô''àé à :à. 
45 .øâ''èé éìùîá à :âë. 
46 .éò 'íééç õò øôñ. 
47 .éò 'î''éñ á 'ìø''÷ñ ç"á. 
48 .îâ 'ò óã ïéèéâ.. 
49 .øáãî äùøô äáø úéùà :æé. 
50 .áîø''ìä í 'ô úåòã''ä ã''ã ,éòå 'âî''éñ à 'ìø''ç ,éòå 'äàá''éñ è 'à '
÷ñ"å ,éò ïëà 'åùö÷''éñ ò 'ò"à. 
51 .éò 'áë óã àîåé .ùøå''íù é ,éòå 'àøäì íééç úåçøåà''òñ ù 'ò ,'éòå '

áîø''ìä í 'ô úåòã''ä ã''ä. 
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when we recline on the left, the liver rests on 
top of the stomach and warms it, thereby 
aiding in the speedy digestion of food. After 
the food has been digested and we recline on 
the left side the waste comes down. One 
should not turn from one side to the other too 
often during the night.52 

One should not sleep by himself in a 
closed room. One who is sleeping himself 
should preferably keep the door slightly ajar. 
Some poskim permit one to sleep in a closed 

                                                 
52 .áîø''íù í .éòå 'åùöé÷''éñ óåñ ò 'ò"à. 

room if he has a small nightlight on in the 
room.53 

One may not sleep during the day for 
more than a certain period of time. However, 
one who has difficulty learning Torah without 
going to sleep, is permitted to sleep for short 
period of time even during the day. There is a 
dispute among the poskim how long one is 
permitted to sleep during the day. Most poskim 
say that the longest consecutive period of time 
one is permitted to sleep for during the day is 
30 minutes.54 

                                                 
53 .éò 'î''éñ á 'ìø''÷ñ è"è ,éòå 'äòù''íù ö ,éòå 'ç åðéáø úåçøåà''à. 
54 .áîø''íù í .éòå 'åù''îå ò''éñá á 'ìø''éòå à 'éñ 'ã 'òñ 'è"æ ,îáå'' á
äáå''íù ì ,éòå 'åùö÷''éñ ò 'á 'òñ 'ç'. 


